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As the discipline of sport management continues to grow, it is important to understand how such programs adapt to 
their environment and market their respective programs and institutions. Scholars have suggested doctoral 
programs’ external environments are a necessary focus of future research (Baker & Pifer, 2015; D’Andrea, 2002). To 
examine the academic environment of sport management doctoral programs, the current study utilized person 
environment fit (PE fit), person culture fit (PC fit), and person vocation fit (PV fit). Person environment fit has 
been defined as “compatibility between an individual and a work environment that occurs when their characteristics 
are well matched” (Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman, & Johnson, 2005, p. 281). According to O’Reilly and Chatman 
(1986) culture is a system of shared values that allows individuals to outline what is important and defines attitudes 
and behaviors. Person vocation fit as defined by Baker and Pifer (2015) is “the positive feelings one has towards 
his/her profession and the associated experiences and tasks” (p. 303). The organizational environment of sport 
management programs should be an area of focus as a conservative estimate of attrition rates, across all disciplines, 
suggests approximately 50% of all doctoral students fail to receive their degree (Aronowitz, 2000; Baker & Pifer, 
2015; Bowen & Rudenstein, 1992; Dorn & Papalewis, 1997; Marcus, 1997). Moreover, the Chronicle of Higher 
Education (1995) has suggested for cohort entrance and exit, attrition may be as high as 85%. As these attrition rates 
may be related to factors associated with PE fit, PC fit, and PV fit, the purpose of our research was to examine sport 
management doctoral programs and how professors and prospective doctoral students assessed the academic 
environment. The aim of this study was to expand the knowledge of fit, pertaining to sport management doctoral 
selection and enrollment, with the optimism that institutions and prospective students may gain an understanding 
into the factors that influence decisions, attitudes, and behaviors.  
To investigate the organizational environment of sport management doctoral programs and the effects of PE fit, PC 
fit, and PV fit, the research team utilized a qualitative approach. In an effort to explain the phenomenon described 
by participants, the research team employed their own epistemological perspective of social constructivism. This 
study was represented by five research level one institutions and five research level two institutions. Participants in 
this study were obtained through purposive sampling and clustered according to Carnegie Classification levels. 
Cluster sampling was chosen to ensure participants in the clusters were similar to one another (Thompson, 2012). 
Additionally, purposive sampling allowed for a small pool of participants at these institutions and provided an 
opportunity to collect rich and descriptive information on the perceived environment (Jones, 2015).  
In the current study, the researchers examined the viewpoints of both faculty and perspective doctoral students in 
relation in PE, PV, and PC fit. Institutions invest substantial sums of money into doctoral students and the results 
of this research may provide insight into the environmental factors influencing a student’s decision to apply. 
Additionally, the results could allow potential students an understanding of environmental factors associated with 
the admissions process and the perspectives of admitting professors. Furthermore, the findings of this study may 
allow for sport management professors to better market their respective programs, and for potential students to 
better market themselves. Overall, this study provides the opportunity for better congruence and marketability 
between prospective student and institution by understanding the influence of PE fit, PV fit, and PC fit within sport 
management.  
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